
Location

Address: 212 SW 4th St, College Place, WA, 99324, USA
Geographic Areas: Walla Walla County, T07R35E35, COLLEGE PLACE Quadrangle

Information
Number of stories: 2.00

Architect/Engineer:

Category Name or Company

Historic Context:

Category

Architecture

Religion

Historic Use:

Category Subcategory

Religion Religion - Religious Facility

Religion Religion - Religious Facility

Construction Type Year Circa
Built Date 1962

Addition 1976

Construction Dates:
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Project Number, Organization, 
Project Name

Resource Inventory SHPO Determination SHPO Determined By, 
Determined Date

2016-01-00010, DAHP, Architect 
File

6/27/2018  

2019-01-00432, , City of College 
Place Reconnaissance and 
Intensive Level Survey

1/24/2019  

Local Registers and Districts
Name Date Listed Notes

Project History

Thematics:
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Northeast corner.

Northwest corner.

West facade.

Photos

Northwest corner.

West facade.

Southwest corner.
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South facade.

East main entrance looking south.

North wing looking west.

Northeast corner.

North wing looking north.

North wing looking northwest.
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East facade. East facade, prior to south addition.
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Inventory Details - 6/27/2018

Characteristics:
Category Item

Foundation Concrete - Poured

Common name:

Date recorded: 6/27/2018

Field Recorder: Michael Houser

Field Site number:

SHPO Determination
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Inventory Details - 1/24/2019

Characteristics:
Category Item

Foundation Concrete - Poured

Form Type Church - Ridge Steeple

Roof Type Gable - Front

Roof Material Asphalt/Composition

Cladding Brick - Common Bond

Structural System Masonry - Brick

Plan Irregular

Cladding Brick - Stretcher Bond

Cladding Stucco

Styles:
Period Style Details

Modern Movement Modern

Detail Information

Common name:

Date recorded: 1/24/2019

Field Recorder: Spencer Howard

Field Site number:

SHPO Determination

Surveyor Opinion

Property appears to meet criteria for the National Register of Historic Places: Yes

Property is located in a potential historic district (National and/or local): Yes

Property potentially contributes to a historic district (National and/or local): Yes
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Significance narrative: The property, constructed in 1962, does appear individually eligible under National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Criterion C, as it does embody the distinctive 
characteristics of a period of construction. 
The property does not appear individually eligible under NRHP Criterion A, as it is does 
not have a known important association with a single event or pattern of events 
significant to the city’s architec-tural history. 
The property retains integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, 
feeling, and associ-ation; but has diminished integrity of design, due to plan changes. 
Alterations to the property’s exteri-or do not diminish its ability to convey its significance 
or to contribute to a potential historic district.
The property is located within and appears to contribute to a potential NRHP historic 
district eligible for listing at the local level of significance under NRHP Criteria A and C. 
The building contributes to a cohesive group of buildings that collectively contribute to 
the potential historic district’s historic char-acter. Under Criterion A, the campus reflects 
a pattern of events important in the growth and devel-opment of Walla Walla University 
and the City of College Place, including the post-World War II devel-opment to 
accommodate student population. Under Criterion C the potential historic district 
embod-ies the distinctive progression of building forms from the start of the University 
through post-World War II era growth. The building forms and architectural styles 
represented within the potential historic district constitute an important and distinctive 
collection of education related architecture within the City of College Place. 
The district retains a significant concentration of buildings and circulation features that 
represent the pattern of physical development and convey a visual sense of the historic 
environment. 
Due to the reconnaissance nature of the survey, research was not conducted to identify 
the builder or designer of the building or determine if the property is eligible under 
Criterion B, or D. Further proper-ty research may yield additional information informing 
potential eligibility.

Physical description: The Walla Walla University Church of Seventh-day Adventists is a mixed structure 
building that faces east towards the campus. The building has one of the largest pipe 
organs in the Pacific Northwest and upon completion in 1962, seating for 2500 and was 
one of the largest church buildings in the Pacific Northwest upon completion. 
The Modern style, two story ridge steeple form church stands on a poured concrete 
foundation and follows an irregular plan due to wing additions. The main building 
consists of a rectangular plan ori-ented east/west lengthwise, with an angled fin wall at 
the front supporting the steeple, flanked by cast stone decorative panels with the main 
building facade stepping back and down in a fan-like form. The spire is crenelated just 
above the front parapet with a pyramidal metal clad spire wrapped in a spiral fashion by 
a raised band ending at the point. Metal louvers occur between the crenellations. 
The building has a front gable roof over the main building with a flat roof and parapet at 
the rear west single story portion and south two story addition, a side gable single story 
north wing (Heubach Chap-el) with flush gable ends and minimal enclosed eave 
overhangs, and a low-pitched gable roof with broad eave and gable overhangs with 
projecting rafter ends on the single story northwest wing (Chil-dren’s Wing). The slender 
ridge steeple rises at the east end of the building. Cast stone caps the para-pets. The 
connecting hyphen linking the main building with the north wing is an open volume with 
a concrete block screen wall along the west side. V-groove boards clad the gable roof 
soffit with metal posts carrying the exposed metal roof beams. Metal tie rods span 
between the outer ends of the beam ends. Decorative scroll cut wood brackets carry the 
outer roof corners on the north wing. 
Cladding on the main building consists of buff brick with a raked face, laid up in a 
common bond with the bonding headers every 8th course. Mortar joints are concave 
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with a light gray mortar. The two ver-tical panels of cast stone blocks flanking the spire 
feature a decorative open pattern. The north and south side facades feature exterior 
brick buttresses the full height of the wall with cast stone caps. El-liptical arched, soldier 
course header recessed window panels filled with brick laid up as headers occur in each 
upper story bay between the buttresses. The central four of these bays have stained 
glass windows at the lower stories with the brick panel at the top. The rear west facade 
consists of a solid brick masonry wall plane with two louvers in the gable end. The north 
wing features the same cladding materials as the main building, with common bond brick 
construction. The northwest wing is clad with stucco with vertical wood boards below 
each of the projecting rafter ends. The south addition features a slightly darker buff brick 
with a raked face and light gray mortar joints. This brick is laid up in a stretcher bond as a 
veneer. Exterior buttresses on this facade feature cast stone caps. 
Main building windows consist of stained-glass windows on the north and south facades 
with smaller aluminum casement sash on the rear southwest portion of the building. 
These smaller windows have rowlock brick sills and flat headers and occur in pairs with a 
single operable sash and groups of three with two operable sash and a center fixed sash. 
The north wing features tall stained-glass windows in aluminum frames along the north 
and south facades, each with a cast stone sill and recessed brick header panel below the 
sill. The northwest wing features a row of tall windows on each side consisting of a large 
upper lite over two lower lites. One of the two lower lites is operable. South addition 
win-dow openings feature rowlock brick sills with elliptical arched soldier course headers 
with a recessed flat header panel above the window. Fixed, aluminum sash windows with 
tinted glazing provide day lighting. 
The front main entrance to the building consists of three sets of aluminum frame single 
lite doors to either side of the steeple base. An aluminum clad canopy with decorative 
grille work projects out slightly over the entrances. The service entrance consists of flush 
panel double doors with upper lites at the southwest building corner. Aluminum frame 
double doors, each with a single lite provide access to the north wing and from the north 
wing to the northwest wing. Textured stucco panels occur above these doorways. The 
northwest wing features an aluminum frame door and side light at the center of the west 
facade. The south addition south entrance consists of a flight of concrete stairs with a 
metal handrailing leading to an aluminum frame double door entrance with a tall fixed 
lite transom above. West entrance doors occur on the connecting hyphen with the main 
building and consist of single lite double doors with a large single lite side light. 
The building’s cladding and windows remain intact with moderate plan changes. 
Alterations based on building permits include: 1976, constructed a brick clad addition to 
the south of the building; 1980, constructed a chimney to service a wood stove; 1986, 
finished the basement, adding a kitchen, two bathrooms and an open room; 1987, 
installed a partition on the west end of the building within the Kellogg and Alaska rooms, 
along with false beams; 1988, alterations to provide universal basement access; 1995, 
remodeling ceiling, removing existing and replacing with a new system; and, 1997, new 
roofing installation, steeple repairs replacing plywood, and platform remodel.

Bibliography: City of College Place building permit records. 
Walla Walla County Assessor property record data, including estimated year built.
Walla Walla University building information provided by facilities services.
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